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New pastors are being blessed by the Christ-centered resources you provide with your
generous giving.

Thank you for equipping
seminary graduates as they
lead a persecuted church
Christian persecution is on the rise in
East Asia, putting millions more
believers at risk for their faith.

than ever, your support of believers in
East Asia is a blessing.

As major congregations close and
Christian leaders are detained, East Asia
continues to climb in the ranking of
the countries where it’s hardest to be
a Christian.

Seminary students receive several years of
training before they begin their ministry.
As new pastors, they often leave seminary

Researchers now say one Asian Christian
out of three experiences a high level of
persecution for their faith. Now more

How we can help church leaders now

KEEP READING

to see how your gift today will provide
Josh resources seminary students.
>>>>

How you’re helping Christians stand up to
persecution and grow the church!

(Continued from page 1)

with nothing but a Bible and thus lack the equipping
tools they need. Many will go on to lead huge
congregations of East Asia Christians who are hungry
for solid, trustworthy teaching.
These new pastors need reliable resources like Josh’s
apologetic books and other Christ-centered resources to
learn how to defend and share the truth with a young,
growing church.

Share Josh resources that will help
Christians stand strong
With your gift today, you’ll equip future church leaders
— who will influence millions of people who are
receptive to truth like never before — in a region of the
world where the church is being persecuted!
Every $7.33 you give now will provide an East
Asia seminary graduate with one precious Christian
resource. So please give as generously as you can,

Thank you for providing Christian leaders with a
foundation of truth.

so that a young Christian leader in East Asia
will be equipped to share God’s Word and lead
with confidence.

You’re sharing God’s Word AND His principles
for family relationships
East Asia Christians and seekers, like those in
any country, come to church each week seeking
truth, fellowship and help in solving problems.
For example, East Asia's divorce rate is
skyrocketing, especially in large cities.

Marital breakdown is often caused by job demands:
husbands and wives are forced by economic realities
to work in different provinces. They see each other
only once or twice a year.
Another problem is the fact that most young
adults and college students have never heard the
Bible’s view of sexuality within marriage.
In both cases people need trustworthy, biblical
guidance on relationships and building strong
families. The church is the only place they can find it.
That’s why, along with Josh’s classic books on biblical
truth and apologetics, we also provide seminary
graduates with his titles on relationships and moral
apologetics, such as Why True Love Waits and The
Father Connection.

Using these resources, they can speak to a wide range
of challenges with an understanding of God’s truth.

What you may not know
about persecution

h
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In memory of my
friend Jeff Lauer

Here’s what we can report about the new developments in East
Asia . . .
■

■

■
■

■

■

■

Last year both digital and print versions of the Bible were removed from
online stores such as Amazon. Several large churches were closed and
leaders arrested. Most observers see this as an attempt to limit competing
belief systems.
While most people are free to believe what they want, our partners say
they’re often not free to share it with others or even practice it how they
want.
People under age 18 are no longer allowed to go to church.
It has been reported that East Asia has 39 million believers. But in reality
the number is at least twice that amount.
To control the growth of Christianity, closed-circuit cameras are used
inside churches to monitor activity.
East Asia has a significant drug problem. One of the few places the
government allows gospel resources is in Christian rehabilitation centers
to help people recover from addiction.
Even as many larger, influential churches close, new congregations
are being formed in some areas, and new seminaries are being built
or expanded.

Jeff Lauer
1956 – 2018

If you haven’t
heard the
news, I want
to be sure you
know that our
ministry lost
a great friend
and leader
recently.

I’m deeply
saddened to tell you of the accidental
death of Jeffrey Lauer, our Vice
President of Global Publishing, on
December 28, 2018.
Jeff went home to Jesus while on
vacation with his family. His wife of
39 years, Jennifer, his children and
grandchildren will forever miss him
and the godly guidance he brought to
their family.
Jeff spent his life serving his family,
friends, co-workers and church in the
name of Jesus. He served the Lord
across the globe. For the past 20
years, he and Jennifer served with Cru
— the last 10 years alongside me at
Josh McDowell Ministry.
Jeff was an overcomer. His was one of
the greatest testimonies to faith in
Christ I have ever heard. He used every
talent God gave him . . . and
multiplied them greatly.
I’ll always remember Jeff for his love
for family, his service to the Lord and
his kindness.
Until the whole world hears,

Some Western news outlets have reported the crackdown on Christianity. But
Josh McDowell Ministry has been able to continue work there because of our
relationships with Christian leaders and seminaries.
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YOU can equip a
seminary student
We face both challenge AND
opportunity today.
The East Asia church is under mounting
pressure to curb growth and evangelism.
Despite this, the church continues to expand
dramatically.
That’s why your financial partnership today is
so critical. You’ll provide a soon-to-graduate
seminary student with the Christian books they
need to grow personally and lead others toward
a solid faith.
We’ve specifically selected titles that will help
these new pastors teach, defend their faith and
disciple new believers — including
Josh’s books More
Than a Carpenter and
The New Evidence
That Demands a
Verdict.
Every $7.33 you send now will add a Christ-centered book
to a deserving pastor’s personal library.

Please send a generous gift by June 30. Thank you!

THREE EASY WAYS TO GIVE NOW
Give by mail:
Return your gift with the enclosed reply
form in the envelope provided.

Give by telephone:
You can also give your gift by calling
1-855-833-6897.

Give online:
Make an immediate impact by giving securely on our
website at give.cru.org/EastAsiaSeminary.

